
 09:20:45  From  Adam Meltzer : Everyone hearing okay now?
 09:21:02  From  LaMone Noles, D-EDRC : yes!
 09:21:12  From  Adam Meltzer : Great! Thank you.
 09:21:21  From  D-Bruce Baskette (HH/WP) : Well enough on my end.
 09:23:13  From  Inter-Neighborhood Cooperation   to   Carol Hunter(Direct 

Message) : Hi Carol - You can change your name by clicking on the down arrow next to
the stop video button on your screen.  If you're not able to do that and want to go 
ahead and vote, we can try to make sure your vote is counted as well.

 09:30:16  From  LaMone Noles, D-EDRC   to   Keith Meyer(Direct Message) : 
Good morning.  FYI -  I got to leave around 950am for another meeting.  Thanks!

 09:31:14  From  Keith Meyer   to   LaMone Noles, D-EDRC(Direct Message) : 
Good morning. Thanks for the heads up. Did you want to say anything about DEI 
Committee work?

 09:32:03  From  LaMone Noles, D-EDRC   to   Keith Meyer(Direct Message) : 
yes, very brief.

 09:32:29  From  Keith Meyer   to   LaMone Noles, D-EDRC(Direct Message) : ok 
- you'll be next

 09:32:39  From  Keith Meyer   to   LaMone Noles, D-EDRC(Direct Message) : 
Drew will que you up

 09:43:56  From  D- Ellen Roth, South City Park : Thank you for starting that!
I was so sad to see how the city is going to restrict compost

 09:44:33  From  D-Bruce Baskette (HH/WP) : Status of INC Parks Committee?  
(Is there still one?)

 09:45:24  From  Adam Meltzer : I don't think it is active at this time. If 
you are interested in leading it, let us know.

 09:46:17  From  D-Bruce Baskette (HH/WP) : My co-INC rep is the one telling 
me there doesn't seem to be one.

 09:50:00  From  Keith Meyer : The Sustainability committee is currently 
covering some of these topics and we're working to get these incorporated into our 
programming as well.

 09:51:41  From  D Carol Hunter-Central Park : Speaker sound unclear.
 09:53:20  From  Judy Baxter : How is it now Carol?
 09:55:22  From  LaMone Noles, D-EDRC   to   Keith Meyer(Direct Message) : how

many positions for at large are open?
 09:55:28  From  Keith Meyer   to   LaMone Noles, D-EDRC(Direct Message) : 3
 09:55:50  From  LaMone Noles, D-EDRC   to   Keith Meyer(Direct Message) : 

acclimation votes again?
 09:56:36  From  Keith Meyer   to   LaMone Noles, D-EDRC(Direct Message) : yes
 09:56:44  From  Keith Meyer   to   LaMone Noles, D-EDRC(Direct Message) : 

long process
 10:00:04  From  LaMone Noles, D-EDRC   to   Keith Meyer(Direct Message) : 

gotta go.  congratulations!
 10:00:17  From  Keith Meyer   to   LaMone Noles, D-EDRC(Direct Message) : 

Thanks for all your help Lamone!
 10:07:11  From  D-Bruce Baskette (HH/WP) : Has anyone with DOTI responded to 

Robert Bailey and his weekly rants about composting every Monday?  Is he right about
anything he's been saying?

 10:12:40  From  Adam Meltzer : No idea. If you have a question for our 
speaker I can ask it for you, but I think it needs to have a little more detail. I 
don't know who Mr. Bailey is and what he is ranting about.



 10:14:01  From  D-Bruce Baskette (HH/WP) : He speaks to City Council every 
Monday during the Public Comment Period about how ineffective Denver

 10:14:43  From  D-Bruce Baskette (HH/WP) : ....Denver's composting is.
 10:15:37  From  D-Bruce Baskette (HH/WP) : Jamie Torres will know who he is!
 10:16:15  From  Adam Meltzer : Jamie has left.
 10:17:35  From  D-Bruce Baskette (HH/WP) : If anyone there watches council 

meetings on Mondays, they will recognize the name.  He always has big white charts.
 10:18:07  From  Adam Meltzer : Bruce. If you have a specific question, please

put in the chat.
 10:18:26  From  Keith Meyer : We can try to make sure to ask Nina about this
 10:21:36  From  d - myles tangalin - Congress Park Neighbors : Do you have 

stats on how much trash/recycling each unit generates in higher density buildings?  
What are the impacts currently and in the future from these new buildings? Many 
large +400 unit buildings are being constructed, what are the possible 
trash/recycling impacts from these new structures?

 10:22:09  From  D Carol Hunter-Central Park : Thanks for holding questions 
until the end.

 10:23:17  From  d - myles tangalin - Congress Park Neighbors : What are the 
future plans for the cities density growth and rising trash/recycling into the 
future?  Would there be some type of limit on the cities growth?

 10:29:44  From  d - myles tangalin - Congress Park Neighbors : Why limit 
online questions?

 10:29:44  From  Adam Meltzer : Myles, I do know that multifamily are 
contracted through private haulers. The city might not have stats on those, but we 
will get the question to Nina.

 10:30:36  From  d - myles tangalin - Congress Park Neighbors : This maybe our
only chance to ask these types of questions and everyone can hear.

 10:30:59  From  Keith Meyer : Nina has to leave in 1 minute. We are trying to
respect her time. She has agreed to answer all the questions from the chat and get 
those answers to us. We will get these out within the next few weeks.

 10:34:07  From  Adam Meltzer : The City also has a ton of resources online 
about waste and recycling at denvergov.org

 10:36:44  From  Keith Meyer : Online participation is welcome as well
 10:37:27  From  Keith Meyer : If anyone has something that they would like to

mention for Around the City
 10:37:52  From  Adam Meltzer : Please raise your hand online
 10:39:40  From  d - myles tangalin - Congress Park Neighbors : I looks like 

online participation has technical limitations.  We will learn to adapt.
 10:40:44  From  Keith Meyer : Bruce is speaking from online and we can hear 

him at SWIC in person.
 10:41:10  From  D- Ellen Roth, South City Park : South City Park Neighborhood

Association and Congress Park Neighbors are hosting a meet and greet on March 15th 
with D10 candidates and At Large Candidates in lieu of our March meeting. This will 
be in person at Montview Manor. It’s more about individual conversation than a large
debate, but we’re excited to host 10 candidates!

 10:41:16  From  D Carol Hunter-Central Park : I’d like to speak.
 10:41:42  From  D- Ellen Roth, South City Park : (Someone feel free to read, 

I’m trying to get my baby down for a nap)
 10:42:05  From  Keith Meyer : ok Carol - we'll get you qued up
 10:43:14  From  D- Ellen Roth, South City Park : Montview manor is also 



worried about a large turnout, so we’re prioritizing our two RNOs rather than 
opening it up broadly

 10:46:40  From  D-Bruce Baskette (HH/WP) : Our RNO had started out emailing 
some of the nearby surrounding RNO leaders: but got zero responses. But it was a 
mistake for us to provide a general notice to our council office!

 11:02:55  From  Adam Meltzer : We would love people to come in person to the 
next meeting. It's easier to engage and we have cupcakes, scones, bagels, coffee and
lot of snacks! Please join us on April 8th in person if you can.

 11:05:16  From  David Mondock : What is the date and time of the next 
meeting?


